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ABSTRACT 

For many years due to its geographical location , the region has gone through many vicissitudes. 

The remnants of various races inhabiting Afghanistan the influx and encroachments by numerous 

groups and constant movement of its nomadic people has turned the country into a cultural 

mosaic. Afghanistan the land of Afghans, has had varied past primarily because of its geo-

strategic location. It is situated at the meeting point of four ecological and cultural areas , the 

Middle East Central Asian Republics, Xinjiang provinces of China and the Indian Sub-

continent.  Overwhelming cultural ties have swept Afghanistan throughout history and 

significant historical events have taken place in the region since the passage of Alexander’s 

troops to the Taliban takeover of Kabul and its subsequent aftermath. The country’s ethnic 

linguistic and cultural diversity is the is the product of its topography, which is as diverse as its 

people. Numerous rivers narrow mountains escapes diverse ecology of country coupled with the 

rugged terrain have toughened its inhabitants. The country’s geographic zones and its climatic 

variance have confounded numerous scholars. Although the daunting physical barriers and the 

fratricidal wars have precluded the socio economic development of the people, the inhabitant has 

not loss hope. The highly stratified Afghan society plunged into a series of crisis. A collapsed 

economy coupled with a high rate of illiteracy jeopardised the very extent of the Afghan society 

 

  

Afghanistan from 1947 to 2000 

Afghanistan being next door to Soviet Union became dependent on the Soviet assistance which 

was much larger than the aid received from the United States, it being under Pakistan’s 

influence. Closure of Afghanistan’s border with Pakistan in early 1960s strengthened its 

economic ties with its northern great power neighbor, the former Soviet Union, and led to a 

further reduction in American involvement in Afghanistan. 

Throughout 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s, Afghanistan was drawn closer to the Soviet Union. During 

this period of Cold War, the two powers the Soviet Union and the USA competed for influence 

through their politics of aid in Afghanistan. The Soviets gave economic and technical assistance 

to Afghanistan and supported the communist movement there. Between 1956 to 1978, Soviet 

Union provided Afghanistan with 1265 million dollars of economic aid and about 1250 million 



dollars in military assistance. After the Prime Minister Daud resigned in 1963 King Zahir Shah 

promulgated a new constitution in 1964 setting up a constitutional monarchy in Afghanistan. The 

newly established parliamentary democracy provided space to meet the political aspirations of 

various contending, regional tribal and religious groups and also the urban middle class. 

Elections were first held in 1965 and again in 1969. But in 1973 there was a military coup led by 

Muhammad Daud who abolished the 1964 constitution and declared himself as the president of 

Afghanistan[1] . 

  

After coming into power Daud announced several fundamental changes in the old political order. 

He declared Afghanistan a Republic, abrogated the 1964 constitution, dissolved Parliament and 

promised reforms and a promulgation of a truly democratic constitution[2]. 

  

Parcham involvement in the coup and support for Daud was expedient. First Karmal and other 

Parcham,s thought that by helping to end the monarchy and demolishing its oligarchic power 

structure , they could bring Afghanistan to a national democratic revolutionary stage . Khaliq 

took a polemical position, characterizing the events as a palace coup and Parcham, s power 

sharing with Daud as a betrayal of the true revolutionary line[3]. 

It was on December 5, 1978 that the treaty of friendship Good Neighbourliness and Cooperation 

was signed between the USSR and democratic republic of Afghanistan, making a new milestone 

in close relations between the two countries. Whereas the Afghans were not ready to accept 

radical reforms and government interference with their traditional social and tribal relationships, 

there emerged a bitter struggle for leadership between Taraki and Amin .Growing discontent 

against the communists and fierce opposition to the new regime by the Islamists backed by the 

Pakistan-Saudi-US troika, led to armed revolts in parts of Afghanistan and the flight of 

thousands of refugees to Pakistan and Iran. It was in March 1979, that Hafizullah Amin 

succeeded in gaining control over the government and became the Prime Minister. In September 

1979 Taraki was killed and Amin became the new President of Afghanistan. The Soviets were 

unhappy with Amin,s regime as he was becoming increasingly unpopular and several armed 

counter-revolutionary Islamic groups were operating with the assistance of Pakistan, USA, some 

West Asian and Western countries. The Soviets being fearful of losing their influence took 

recourse to the provisions of December 1978 treaty and launched a military intervention on 27 

December, 1979 sending troops, which led to the execution of Amin. The Soviets installed 

Babrak Karmal, the leader of the Parcham faction of PDPA, as the new head of the government. 

The United States responded strongly by arming the Afghan mujahideen against the Soviets in 

Afghanistan[4]. 

  

The armed conflict that raged in Afghanistan for more than a decade , destroyed the Afghan 

institution and infrastructure and killed and wounded a sizeable number of its population. Amid 

continuing civil war , inter-factional strife and purges, Geneva proximity talks were begun in 
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1982 with the UN mediation to negotiate the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. The 

withdrawal of more than 100,000 Soviet troops commenced on 15 May 1988 and it was 

completed by February 1989. But the Soviet withdrawal did not bring the peace and stability in 

Afghanistan, which now witnessed a civil war among the rival Mujahideen groups and their 

followers. In mid November 1991, when the Soviet Union was breathing its last Moscow agreed 

to transfer power to an Islamic interim government in Afghanistan. President Najibullah stepped 

down on 16 April 1992 and on 28 April an interim council headed by Mojaddedi assumed 

power. Soon after on 28 June 1992 Burhanuddin Rabbani took over as the president.[5]  

  

The Islamic Republic of Afghanistan: The Beginning of the Great Game 

  

The Islamic state of Afghanistan was proclaimed on April 28, 1992, after Mujahideen guerillas 

overthrew the Soviet –backed former President Najibullah, ending 14 years of civil war. In a deal 

between moderate Sunni Mujahideen groups concluded on April 24,1992, it was agreed that a 

two months rotating presidency would be introduced. On June, 28 Mujjaddedi handed over 

power to Rabbani who was formally elected President for a two years term on December 30 by 

the constituent assembly[6]. A further accord was signed on March 7, 1993 to quell violent clash 

between rival factions headed by Rabbani and Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. This accord culminated in 

the appointment of Hekmatyar as Prime Minister and the endorsement of Rabbani as President 

until September 1994[7]. 

  

Rabbani, s tenure was due to expire on June 28 under the terms of the Islamabad accord signed 

in March 1993. However Since early June he had reiterated his intention to retain his post in 

order to avoid a power vacuum . Anti Rabbani groups on June 29 denounced the Supreme 

Court’s ruling as baseless and illegal and in a nationally televised broadcast the same day 

Rabbani himself announced that he was ready to step down to make way for a new 

government[8]  

  

Since 1994, Pakistan has rarely defined its Afghan policy a reflection of the confusion , 

conflicting interest and the rivalries of the various factions in government but in the speech at the 

United Nations in November 1996, Foreign secretary Najmuddin Shekh spelt out the 

government’s analysis of the Taliban’s success . The Taliban phenomenon was the reaction of 

the state of anarchy in Afghanistan. It was neither the ideology the Taliban propounded , nor the 

religious fervour of the people that accounted for their subsequent success. Rather it was the war 

weariness of the populace , which stood ready to welcome any force that promised the disarming 

of the local brigand , the restoration of peace, and the semblance of an honest administration, no 

matter how rough and ready its system of justice[9]. 
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In 1997 the Taliban were able to confront Dostum,s militia . In August and September 1998, the 

Taliban captured Mazar-e-Sharif and Bamiyan provinces[10]. On May 24, 1997 the Taliban 

fighters swept into Mazar-e- Sharif, the strong hold of the former communist General Dostum 

and the anti Taliban alliances. Thereafter, Abdul Razzak the Taliban leader sent to control the 

city was installed in the Jamia mosque and the defeated general Dostum left for asylum in 

Turkey. An attempt was made to disarm general Dostum, s soldiers. They refused to comply and 

by May 27, 1997 fighting had broken out between Taliban fighters and soldiers under General 

Malik who had invited the Taliban to take over Mazar-e-Sharif. A large number of Taliban were 

taken prisoner. February1997 onwards there had been consistent reports that the anti-Taliban 

alliance was preparing to attack the Afghan capital[11].  The Taliban who consider themselves 

legitimized by Pakistan’s recognition of their control of Kabul, have accused Russia, the Central 

Asian Republics and Iran of interfering in Afghanistan. They avoid identifying their own arm 

suppliers but they accuse Russia of Supplying arms to anti-Taliban alliance in the North[12] 

  

US Policy 

Nine years and forty-nine days after the Soviet troops marched into Afghanistan , they completed 

their withdrawal on 15 February 1989. Almost simultaneously the US lost interest in Afghanistan 

and Pakistan. The US locked its embassy in Kabul because of the absence of law and order there 

, and the war that started between the seven militias(the so-called Mujahideen) , who failed to 

share power with each other . The Mujahideen conflict in reality was an ethnic struggle between 

the Pushtuns and five major minority ethnic groups[13]. 

The US added two more grievances of its own against the Taliban they were supporting heir 

regime partially from their profits in the opium trade and directly taxing growers as well as 

traders trafficking in narcotics and they were sheltering Saudi born terrorist , Osama Bin Laden, 

who was linked with the bombing in August 1998 of two US embassies in Africa where more 

than 300 people had been killed and another 500 wounded. Consequently, the United States 

wanted Osama Bin Laden to be extradited to the US in retaliation , US cruise missiles attacked in 

August training sites in Afghanistan to punish Osama Bin Laden[14].  

  

The Taliban countered the US, s accusation by asserting that the former president Rabbani has 

invited Osama Bin Laden to Afghanistan . They inherited this problem , and would cooperate 

with the US government if the evidence of Bin Laden culpability could be conclusively 

demonstrated. On this issue the dialogue between the US government and the Taliban remained 

inconclusive[15]. Beginning With the attack on the United States on September 11, 2001, it took 

the United States, the sole superpower on earth, 27 days of war preparation before it dropped the 

first bomb over the Taliban / Al Qaeda forces, their infrastructure and establishments in 

Afghanistan. The innovative and war fighting strategy of the National security team , code name 

as Operation Enduring Freedom(OEF, began on October 7, 2001, and within two months it 
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achieved a spectacular victory for the United States and its allies. It successfully overthrew the 

Taliban government and deprived Al Qaeda of its sanctuary within Afghanistan and left its 

surviving leaders running for their lives. Washington also helped establish a government under a 

new leader ship and tried to bring peace and calm to this war-torn country[16] . By spring 2003 

the Taliban had started to reassert themselves, and the security situation deteriorated throughout 

Afghanistan. Now American troops started to provide humanitarian assistance, and took on some 

roads and school construction projects[17] . 

  

Conclusion 

Afghanistan the land of Afghans, has had varied past primarily because of its geo-strategic 

location. It is situated at the meeting point of four ecological and cultural areas , the Middle East 

Central Asian Republics, Xinjiang provinces of China and the Indian Sub-continent.. For many 

years due to its geographical location , the region has gone through many vicissitudes. The 

remnants of various races inhabiting Afghanistan the influx and encroachments by numerous 

groups and constant movement of its nomadic people has turned the country into a cultural 

mosaic. Overwhelming cultural ties have swept Afghanistan throughout history and significant 

historical events have taken place in the region since the passage of Alexander’s troops to the 

Taliban takeover of Kabul and its subsequent aftermath. The country’s ethnic linguistic and 

cultural diversity is the is the product of its topography, which is as diverse as its people. 

Numerous rivers narrow mountains escapes diverse ecology of country coupled with the rugged 

terrain have toughened its inhabitants. The country’s geographic zones and its climatic variance 

have confounded numerous scholars. Although the daunting physical barriers and the fratricidal 

wars have precluded the socio economic development of the people, the inhabitant has not loss 

hope[18].  The highly stratified Afghan society plunged into a series of crisis. A collapsed 

economy coupled with a high rate of illiteracy jeopardised the very extent of the Afghan 

society[19].  
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